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THE ST. JOHN EVENING TIMESIf you Uk* the EVENING J 

TIMES, Tell your friend* I 

about it. J

WENT HER: **.N. W. winds 
fair and decidedly cold *®« 

morrow.

«
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VOL. I., NO. 54. v 1SUPPORT TEMPERANCE
NOT PARTY CANDIDATE.RUSSIA TRIESMILLIONS INVOLVED IN

THE CHADWICK CASE.
■

TO REGAIN IT. This is the Exhortation Contained in 
Manifesto Committee on Temperance 
and Moral Reform 
ruption Condemned.

This Canadian Woman’s Affairs Have 
Furnished a Series of Sensations Al» 
most Unparalleled*»She Has a Private 
Car Engaged For Her Journey.

Political ConCzar's Troops Make Desperate Attack 
Upon 203 Metre Hill, How in Posses* 
sion of the Japs, But Are Repulsed 
With Heavy Losses *** Many Sailors 
Among the Dead.

s m a

2.—(Special)—The |we trust that, unfettered by narrow» 
partisan consideration», he Will sup*

„ , . port the candidate most acceptable,
and moral reform, yesterday, issued jn yiew of the g^t temperance re-,
a manifest on temperance and politi- form-:’ ' j

‘cal corruption. “The recent party : Concerning political corruption the 
convention have afforded friends of , manifesto expresses the trust of the 
temperance but little ground for en- committee triait “Our people will 
couragement.” says the manifesto ; everywhere, by vote and influence, 
and then continues. I manifest unmistakably their die*

“The executive committee would 'pleasure or indignation, at the die* 
appeal to the electors of our church i graceful political corruption that 
to see to it, in their respective con. 1 seems to have laid hold of many 
stituencies, that men, faithful and 1 agencies in our public life, and even 
true to the temperance cause, of many constituencies in our fair prov* 
whatever political party, and only ince. It is plainly our duty to God 
such, shall be elected as their repre- ! and to our country no matter who 
sentatives in the legislature. When : suffers by our action, to put an end tq 
this cannot bo done in the- party to 1 this abomination and public din* 
which the voter happens to belong, j grass."

Toronto, Dec.- 
Methodist eommittee on temperanceThat all the Just 'debts will be met 

they still maintain, and at the same 
time make the announcement that 
Mrs. Chadwick is still in her suite of 
rooms at the Holland House, but she 
has notified the management that 
she will give up her rooms n a day 
or two. It is believed that she will 
quit the city when she will! go to her 
home in Cleveland to be present at 
the hearing on an Application for a 
receiver for her property, or ej.se she 
will travel south. It is said that 
she has engaged a private car for 
her journey .Much of the popular inter
est in the case to-day was based up
on anticipation.

Mrs. Chadwick’s attorney had pro
mised that she would make public ci
ther to-day or to-morrow a lengthy 

covering every 
from her view

New York, Dec. 3:—While it has 
been officially «announced that the 
claim of one of her largest creditors, 
the one whose suit brought about all 
the publicity about her affairs, would 
be settled, there was no diminution 
of interest to-day in the case of Mis 
Cassie Chadwick, the Cleveland wo
man whose financial affairs have fur
nished a series of sensations almost 
unparalleled.

The claim of Herbert D. Newton of 
Brookline, Mass., for nearly $200,- 
000, which apparently has been re- 

tmoved from further consideration, .0- 
according to the statement of Mrs. 
incident. Other claims still pending 
are known to aggregate four times 
that amount they say, and for all they 
know may total one hundred times 
the sum named by Newton. ■ Mary 
of the claims against her, the attor
neys say, have no basis in fact, and 
the claims will be shown to he frau
dulent at the proper time.

1
I

arrived here andTokio, Dec. 2. 3 p. m.—It is re- : does not menti* the place. It is destroyers, have
,, , ,, „ ■ >™-vn persumed that itWas at Port Arth- are coaling,ported here that the R s s 0 ur The details of the attack of Island of Perim, Straits of Babel-

attempted to retake 203 metre hill. swor(jgmen at Part Arthur is un- , mandeb, Dec. 2—Four Russian
5difference of opin- ships passed Perim at 2 o’clock this 
Whether any of the morning going southward. ;

general statement 
phaso of the case 
point. This statement was expected 
to throw light on many points now 
enveloped in mystery and was an
xiously awaited.

war-
They assembled a strong force ' and known herb and 
assaulted the position, but were re- ion exists as to
pulsed with heavy loss. The Japan- attacking parties were armed exclu-

sively with swords. Possibly many 
eso finding sailors among the Rus- ojf g^iers carried swords in ad- 
sians dead, believed that if the men dition to their bayonets.for the Jap- 
from the fleet are employed in mak- aneso retain much ancient respect for 
ing sorties, the complement of the the sword and
force must be falling short. The with it despite the opinion of the 
fact that the Russians are fortifying officers of the newer school. The re- 
tho positions available between suits of this sword attack were evi- 
Liaoti x and Mantai mountains in- dently negative. The wounded 
creases the belief that they will of General N-akamiira has been 
make their last stand there. j putated. The party under General

Jap Casualties.
Industry***PerSOnais. Tokio, Dec. 2.—ll—a. m.—Impcr-|

AnnaDoliS Dec. 1.—Last Sunday ial headquarters makes the announec-
’ ’ Sunday, In the ment that 17 officers have been kill- iliary cruiser

inr i ed and 64 wounded in the field, but Smolemsk,

THE CANADA 
AT HALIFAX.

SAYS TIS
Not true.Drove Japs Out.

St. Petersburg, Dec. 2—Despatches 
received from Mukden today say that 
General Rennenkampffs forces, Nov. 
30 drove the Japanese out of a new 
position southward of Tsinkhctchcn 

The fighting was

First Dominion Lin• 
er of the Season 
Arrived There this 
Morning.

Mr. Crocket Denies 
Government Was 
Criticized at St. 
Andrew’s Dinner.

NEWS FROM
ANNAPOLIS.A DAY AND 

night BANK
continue training

(near Da Pass)
short and sharp. The Japanese burn 

le£ ed their supply depots in three vil-The Scott Act Regarded 
Failure***A Hew

:v
Hew York Financiers En* 

gage in Hew Project 
For Convenience Sake.

lages and retreated pursued by Cos- 
_ . , , , sacks so far as the Taitse river. The
Saito continues to press the attack, j Japanese losses were about 50 killed

Tha P,,c.,V,n FI oof and 100 wounded. The Cossacks de-
1 ne Kusslan fleet. | stroy6d % * Japanese telegraph line 

Tangier, Dec. 2.—The Russian aux- and occupied the village of Suidan 
HSon, formerly the about 7 J miles southeast of Tsin- 

and two torpedo boat , khetchin.

as a
Halifax, Dec. 2:—(Special)—The Cs 

nada, the first Dominion liner te 
call here this scasoa, arrived in port 
this morning, from Liverpool, and 
landed 9 saloon, 19 second cabin and 
459 steerage passengers after which 
she proceeded for Portland, Me. Tha 
majority of the steerage passengers 
are Russians. All were booked for 
Halifax, but they intend going 
through to M(-itreal and Western 
points. A number of them have been 
detained because of trachoma.. A 
special train will leave at 3 p. 
for Montreal, with the passengerS. 
There was a Joyce party on the Ca
nada, bound for Montreal. all ICniy 
lésh domestics who arc assisted to 
Canada, by' Hon. Mrs. Joyce. There 
was also a party of 50 men, women 
and children, assisted by the seli-aid 
Society of London.

O. S. Crockett, M. P., for Ytfrk, is
in the city., A Times reporter call
ed on Mr. Crockett today in refer
ence to the reports published as re
gards alleged statements by Rev. 
Mr. Montgomery at the St. Andrews 
supper held at ' Fredericton.Mr. Croc
kett said:

“The reports published are a gross 
misrepresentation of facts, 
in the history of St. Andrew’s Soc
iety has there been a more harmon
ious or enjoyable gathering at Fred
ericton.
guests remained until 5 o'clock in 
the morning and the pleasure and 
enjoyment was unabated from start 
to finish

“Rev. Mr. Montgomery proposed 
the toast to-the militia and during, 
'his remarks referred to Dundonald, 
who is an eminent Scotchman. Sure
ly he had a right to ho this, 
was no adverse criticism of the gov
ernment in, connection with the mat- 

! fp simply paid a tribute to 
Dundonald us a Scotchman.

further stated that 
tried to injure the soc-

1New York, Dec. 2.-Impressed by 
an institution where was Temperance 

churches here and the traffic in
strongly denounced, 

lead to practical efforts to 
stop its sale. The manner in , which 
the Scott Act is carried out is re
garded as a huge farce, and many 
are averse to any efforts being made 
to carry out the law, as they claim 
it cannot be done effectually, what 
is to be done is a problem not easily
S°A <marriage of interest to the peo
ple of this section, took place in 
Halifax last Thursday, the principals 
in the event being J. F. Sparrow,
formerly of Round Hill and Miss The engagement is announced of
Muriel Hitchin of England, The Richard B. Hanson the talented1 parliament for Ontario constituencies,
bridesmaids and p-domemen^are a.l^o yOUnig barrister, of this city and including Toronto, will leave Toron- Bookbinders, has resigned from that 
Sparrow °are ot^ their way to Assini- Jcan Neill, youngest daughter of to to-night, or to-morrow, for Mon-1 office and will hereafter devote his 
boia, N. W. T. and arc spending a James S. Neill, the well-kflown hard- treat, to consult in this city with R. entire time to two local unions of pa-

j"'Th0o'proRssnional partnership of J. Borden, on the-future of the par-] per rulers and bindery womeîi, for 
facturera of cider vinegar, have been D. Phinncy and O. S. Crockett, bar- ' ty. It is anticipated that should Mr. which he is business agent. Mr. Tatum 
making improvements at their fac- risters, has been dissolved. Mr. Borden decide to remain leader of the ! said he had for some time contom- 
tory A building 32X62 feet, has Phinney retires from the firm 
been ompleted and covers the tanks will continue in practice here, 
which’ formerly stood open. The Crockett has formed a partnership 
tanks have a capacity of 100,000 with William P. Taylor 
gallons, which with other tanks of The funeral of the lato Frank
50 000 capacity in the main building Bryson an old time Fredericton 1 1 JtL. LU. C, I. U.
ai4 now full ol cider for the process bandsman who died on 
of manufacture into vinegar. In the ,to”k place this afternoon, 
generating room .are five large gen- Three local bunds paid a tribute 

rnimble of turning out 700 of respect to the deceased by at-
gaflons of an excellent quality of tending in a body and rendering ap- Womens Christian Temperance Union Rough Time
vinegar. propriety music. Services were con- today re-elected the general officers 1 naa a nougn i ime

The annual 1 meeting of the Nova ducted at St. Dunstan’s Church by for another year. The officers are: 1 Coming from St. Martins.
Scotia Fruit Growers Association ! Father Carney. Mrs. Lillian L. N. Stevens, Portland, ! The tug Lillie which left Musquash
will be held at Windsor, opening on fredcncton Dec. 2—(Special).— Me., president: Miss Anna A. Gordon, ]ast night with six scows loaded
Monday evening Dec. 7th and con- Fhc quarterly board of the Metho- Evanston, Ills., vice-president at dry lumber, for the ship Savona, now

Madrid Dec 1.—The heaviest snow turning two days. Addresses in con- adopted an large; Mrs. Susanna N. Frye, /Van- loading at this port, met with quite
storm experienced in Spain in many nection with the Fruit growing in- rc*®?’f,10D. torching stone, corresponding secretary, Mrs. a loss during a high wind and sea
years*lasting nearly thirty hours, has dustry will be given and the fruit ^ioht who ^r nnl rq Ulara C’ Hoffman”-, St. Louis, re- ofr Musquash Light last night about
«impelled a partiaf cessation of busi- department w,11 make an exhibit ^pn]ars of the church cording secretary; Mrs Frances E ;10 O.clock. The tug was coming
ness. In Madrid street traffic has °f apples from every province of the T]^ government will meet I!°aU<?amP-L°t‘“v^VrK along wel1 and was makin8 good
rrÆ A,RaUway , making^ - on TueXy next, SMS b^ke and

Ln:: ^ d ! « sxsrfæsz \ explosion. b’LM æ
have been numerous accidents. King Lower Economy where they intend I fro,n Glasgow, with a large oiu , Stetson Cutler & Co., who, despatch-
Alfonso has ordered that Barracks be ° . - y’ ‘ j general cargo, including 3938 bags Rumford Falls, Me., Dec. 2. Mat ed the tug Lord Kitchener in search
kept open for the temporary accom- t c^tain jOSODh Johnson of Lower ; of hard coal which is ^ing discharg- thins Haines, an aged resident of of the loat scows.

m»vof of Madrid tove Z-an^S for St‘ John t°n ™ There are now at the west end 277 , ed to death early today, in a fire
the releaL of, all winter clothing of ^at°Mrs. Johnson was rapidly sink- cattk ^ to be shipped in the which destroyed their homestead and
the poorer classes in the bands of ln„ steamship Lake Champlain, The : other buildings. The fiio w-as caused
pawnbrokers. The authorities are The marriage of Harry C. Harnish st9a,mcr fai,S tomorrow for Liver- by an explosion ot Uluwi.natmg gas. 
taking all possible measures. to Miss Agnes Helen Hoyt, daughter ?°° J;nd, ,s taklng away a large : _

Z2Z21 ,* w ^COMMITTED SUICIDE.

the need of 
money may be obtained at any hour, 
prominent New York financiers and 
commercial men have, it is announ
ced by the Herald, organized the 
First Night and Day Bank and Safe 

The names of men

toxicants was

WILL TALK ! TORONTO MAN 
THINGS OVER. \ IS PRESIDENT

It may PARTNERSHIP
DISSOLVED. NeverDeposit company, 

prominent in the business and social 
in the organization Legal Firm of Phinney Sr 

Crocket, Fredericton, is 
no More.

Conservatives to Consult Appointed Chief of Inter* 
With R. L. Borden in national Brotherhood

of Bookbinders.

world appear 
committee and the capital stock oi 
$250,000 already has been described. 
The concern also will have a working 
surplus of $250,000. The plight in 
which many travellers of wealth of
ten find themselves because they are 
unable to draw cash in cases of 
emergency suggested the organiza
tion of the bank. Troubles experi
enced by a well known man who re
cently required $2.200 before 11.30 
p. m., started the work of organiza
tion. The man in question has $27,- 
000 deposited in One downtown bank 
but only succeeded in raising the 
bn needed'by the assistance of cash
iers in two large uptown hotels. 

Financiers to whom the subject 
mentioned smiled at first and 

then on second thought recognized 
the plan as not only feasible but one 
which presented many possibilities of 

■It is likely that Oakleigh 
Thorne, of the North American Trust 
Company will be president of the 
new institution.

Of the m.,Three quarters

re Party’s Future.
Fredericton, Dec. 2.—(Special).— Chicago, Doc. 2:—Edward W. Tat-Montreal. Dec. 2:—(Special)—Sever

al of the conservative members of um, for toe last five years president
I of the 'international Brotherhood of

There
..

ANGLESEY
JEWELS SOLDter.

sum Mr. Crockett
some people ---- ,
iety by misrepresentation.

party, the seat which is to be offered plated taking this step,
decided upon at this compelled to vacate the office because 

no salary was paid him.
Robert Gloclcling, of Toronto,Ont., 

the vice-president, has assumed the 
office of president.

and was High Prices Paid at i v> 
day’s Sale in London.

Mr- to Mm will 
meeting.

-

SALMOH FOR JAPANwas ♦
New York, Dec. 2—A London di

spatch to the Herald, dated Thurs
day, says: 
second day’s sale of the Anglesey 
jeWels at Christie’s today centred 
round a pair of matchless cabochon 
sapphires of unusual size, about half 
an inch across, each mdunted as 
sleeve, links with large brilliant ends, 
which* were reported to have cost the 
Marquis the sum of £20,000 ($100,* 
000).

The price obtained, however, was 
far below what was expected. Bid-

Big Consignment Going From 
British Columbia to the Orient.

Wednesday the i4- Chief interest atELECTS OFFICERS.■success. LOST FOUR SCOWS.
Philadelphia, Dec. 2.—The National (Victoria Colonist.)

Large (quantities of salted dog sal
mon are arriving daily at the outer 
wharf from the Fraser river, for ship
ment in one big consignment to J a- 

about the end of the present 
of the outgoing Blue

¥

MADRID IS
SNOWBOUND.

i
pan
month by one
Funnel liners. Yesterday the steamer 
F mean brought over as much of the

with the commodity which is so high- ing £1,380. 
ly esteemed by the Japanese. aS , a. ,

A prominent Japanese gentleman 1 £1,320 pounds was given for 
who was asked what the Japanese large Bouton pearls mounted as a 
wanted with all this salted dog sal- pair of sleeve links.

said that what the turkey is to A pair of fine drop shaped pearls 
the North American in his thanks- mounted as a scarf pin, with a dia- 
Giving th- salted dog salmon is to mond centre, went for £690. 
the. Japanese. It is thanksgiving fare Six large, fine brilliants mounted 
in the Mikado's sunnv land, and is as buttons went for £880, anti four 
held in far higher regard than the of the same mounted as sleeve links 
best brands of sockeve or spring sal- for £670 pounds, and two fine Bou- 
mon, which the Japanese will not ton pearls mounted as a scarf pie 
touch if they can break in anywhere 
on the beloved dog brand.

The Japanese can prepare some ap
petizing dishes with rice and dog sal- 

so nice, indeed, that the white 
man who cannot read a Japanese bill 
of fare and gets the stuff unawares 
cannot believe it when told that he 

British Columbia

'
the sum, namely 

four
■

scows

;mon
:

♦
A HEAVY SEHTEHCE.

for £420.Manitoba Boy Gets Fourteen 
Years For Shooting Another.
Winnipeg, Man. Dec. 2:—(Special)— 

At the Edmonton, assizes. Young 
cars pork, one car butter, and one j Xew York, Doc. 2.—Jaso Sulkava, Marianowski was found guilty of 
car lumber, were received at the eus- j a steerage passenger from Finland on shooting Reid, at Leduc, on Hallow- 
toms House today. United States November 24, ju/iffiod overboard from j een, and sentenced to fourteen years, 
products going through to United t]le steamer Chemnitz which arrived for manslaughter.
Kingdom in transit. ‘here today from Bremen. Boats were

Royal mail sfeamship Bavarian sont out, to search for the man, but 
will sail Sunday morning for Liver
pool via Halifax.

Tha Allah-liner Corinthian is 
now1 aVHalifax. She is'due here on 
Sunday.

Steamship Dunmore Head left Syd
ney C. B-, for this port, Wednesday.
This wjll. be the first steamer of the 
Head line.

*

WILL DINE
EARL GREY.

4

A STRIKE IN 
BUENOS AYRES.

mon:
♦ Ottawa, Dec. 2:—(Special)—The “Ca

nadian Club of Ottawa, is arranging 
to give a banquet to Karl Urey,Ca
nada’s new Governor-General, 
most likely that the banquet 
take place the evening before parlia
ment meets. Earl Grey, should he ac
cept, as no doubt he will, will ad
dress the club, W. MacKenzie Ring, 
president, of the club, is attending to. 
the matter.

SHOT IN THE LEG has eaten what 
Siwashcs will only devour when they 

actually in danger of halo muck-
Dorchester, Dec. 2: —( Special)— 

What might have been a fatal acci
dent, occurred last evening, in this 
town. William McAllister, eldest son

Buenos Ayres, Dec. 1:—The first 
day of the general strike developed no 

All the leading re-

It is
will

*

HE GOES TO * 
SAN ANTONIO.

arc
a-muck.

This consignment of dog salmon 
now being collected at Victoria is the 
largest ever sent away to Japan. It 
4s said the demand is now in excess 
of the supply.

serious features.
tail stores were closed and labor on 
the docks was suspended. Troops and of J. H. McAllister, while handling a 
policemen were stationed at all tine! loaded revolver, in a moment of care- 
important centres. The railway and lessness, accidentally discharged the 
Street car service were running with- weapon, the ball entering the fleshy 
out interruption. There were partial part of the log, above the knee. Dr. 
strikes on the Western and Pacific J. F. Teed, physician, was hastily 
railways, but the strikes were con- summoned, and was unsuccessful in 
fined to the machine shops and en- his probings after the bullet. The in- 
gine wipers. Despite attempts ait jured.young man is suffering consid- 
violence many men are returning to erable pain this morning, 
work. There were a few shooting in
cidents but none of them were of any THE TIMES AIMS TO BECOME 
(importance. The city tonight is'THE BEST AFTERNOON NEWS- 
qujet. ) PAPER EAST OF MONTREAL.

no trace of him was found. The cause 
of his act is not known.due 4
SHOT THE MARSHAL. Woodstock, Ont., Dec. 2:—(Special) 

—Hon. James Sutherland, accompan- 
, , , ied by his nieces, Miss Little and

S. Marshal, J. E. I ope, was shot and jjjss MacKenzie, left yesterday for 
killed yesterday, near his home at|San Antonio, Texas. Mr. Suther- 
Trenton, by an unknown man who . jand’s recent trip to Ottawa overtax- 
hid behind a tree. Several months ^ g^'engthi and a change to a 
ago, Pope, it is said, was warned to i mjider climate was ordered by physi- 
leave the parish under a penalty of 
death for alleged activity in prosecu
ting peonage cases.

Monroe, L. A., Dec. 2:—Deputy U. •> - ~:h¥ V- -BATTLE LINE. The Sydney Daily Post says:—Dan. 
Littlejohn arrived on the early ex-

htaPandosia, Captain J. L.Steamer
Crossby, arrived at Rio Janerio yes
terday, from Cardiff, with a cargo of 
coal.

¥r press last night and went on to. 
training quarters in Dom. No. 1. 
Littlejohn -is in good condition and 
will give a good account of himself 

he meets Curran at

The Weather.
cians.Toronto,’ Dec. 2.-Maritime-Fresh 

to strong northwesterly winds, fair 
and colefer with local snow flurries. 
Saturday northwesterly winds, fair 
and decidedly cold.

Washington,
States —_ 
cloudy tonight, probably rain on the 
coast, Saturday snow or rain, fresh 
northwesterly shifting to northeast- 
e.rly winds. -

Steamer Cheronea, Captain Swa- 
fridge, sailed from Coroncl yesterday tonight when 
for Montcviidia. Dominion No. 1.

♦
THE HILLSBORO BRIDGE.

Ottawa, Dec. 2.—(Special).—M, J.
! Hannay, contractor for the Hills- 

Wapello, I. A., Dec. 2—(I. A. Col-1 boro bridge, P. E. I., is here on his 
ton cashier of the Wapello state way to Toronto. He says that the. 
hank has been arrested charged with bridge will be completed and trains 
embezzling $25,000. Colton was re- will be running between Charlotte- 
leased on bond. The amount of the town and( Murray Harbor in June 
alleged loss was made up by the ; next, 
stockholders of the bai<k.

HE GOT $23,000.
COMMITTED FOR TRIAL

IN BALLOT BOX SCANDAL.
2. — Eastern 

and Northern N. Y.—Partly
Dec.

WORLD'S FAIR FIGURES
ARE VERY INTERESTING. \|*Forecast»—Fresh to strong northwest-

S.™;- ^ ii'SK -wW47i«f7/«deÆeSt°eïfy

?Sr«Dmditm^of the Louisiana pur- these receipts were the funds, amounting winds; fair and decidedly cold.
f ^ '-VtV | ^r^r" wither6

M^o^he A^c-iaSS « ^ "

rannrts that have been sub- tion company on this, the closing day. Local Weather Report at Noon.

s'ijtssHe E
v“‘SLtïss =

ITeptioa of the world s fair project and ed^Y Xt tS cônc^o^» oŸ tto Wmd at no“ Direction. N, W. 
Urnt-Ss1^- .2" pi^nd^Jhe^pa^^s wor^s fair Velocity 24 mile, per hour.
2,0 000. The receipts since the opening grounds have taken in at least $10.000,- Fair, 
day; April 3, have amounted to about Ô00,'»

Belleville, Dec. 2.—(Special)—Hon. ing suspicion» in the statement» til
CABINET RESIGNED. Ottawa Dec. 2:-(Speci^)_Hon. W G. P. Graham went on the stand in £

. . s- Fielding, will take Sir Richard the ballot box case this morning. He dj corruption was of a general !Belgrade, Servia, Dec. 2.—The cab-, Cartwright’s seat in the commons testified to knowing Shiblcy slightly character He condemned ^uptl
met has resigned. The resignation of j Sir Richard cif Course, goes to the , , -the Servian cabinet is due to a dis- ! senutc. end Lott fairly well. He denied that methods and- employment of OUtsid.
agreement between the ministers over j ------------- ♦------------- he was the organizer of the liberal ers. .
building new railroads. The ministry, He was one of those men who show party. He had read Reilly s evidence Belleville, Dec. 2. (Special) Bk Ja

constituted in February 1903 un-j the animal nature by forever growling about him and it was about right. Reilly Ed. Ruttan and T, E. Whxfta,
over their meals. Lott and Reilly had called on him were this morning committed foc tris
nlceYOwife*OU,aîdb!h 1fttle° woma^TcroJÎ together on October 2nd. On being al. They waved the right to a pros
the table! questioned he admitted that per- liminary -examination. They aro mss ,

•T dont' see why,” he snarled. "You haps he had a conversation with Lott etised of conspiring to defraud the
were husband hunting whan you bagged ürat He djd not remember Reilly’s electorate in connection with the bale
“‘ms wife smiled sardonically. name. He had never thought Front- lot box scandal.

T used to think I was husband bunt- enac or West Hastings could be car- B. Cook, was remanded till thy»
ing,’’ she retorted, “but now I think I rj d 1 by the liberals, but saw noth- lafternoon #» * eiri1" «haravmust have been bear hunting. *

DRAW SIR RICHARD'S SEAT.erly winds; fair and colder with 
snow flurries. ™ ' * ™

¥-

has now

was
tier Premier Druyes. :

-e-
THE DEATH ROLL.

Vienna, Dec. 2:The Russian ambas
sador, Count Peter Kapnist, suffered 
an apopleptic stroke and 
o'clock this afternoon»

died at one
*
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